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Preamble
The concept of our crafts is first and foremost to use items
easily available at home or at the Dollar store. Your recycling
bin can be a very good ally when it comes time to have fun
with your children.
Do not forget that your children are overflowing with
imagination, our crafts are suggestions that you can modify
as you wish or according to the desire of your child.
These are also good complements at a children’s party.

Tip: When using paint, putting a
few drops of dish soap into the paint
makes it easier to wash hands and
clothes.
Last Instructions:

HAVE FUN WITH YOUR CHILD!

Note: Pictures were taken on the internet, Pinterest, Tête à modeler,
and other crafting web sites. (See References section)
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Drawing with autumn leaves
You will need:
A blank or drawing sheet
Dried leaves
Glue
Use the leaves to fill out the existing image or to
create one. ( ex: use the leaves to create the feathers
of a turkey, create a new caracter, etc.

Ref: tatastephanie.e-monsite.com

Crafting in more than one steps gives you the chance to do more
than one activity, going leaves hunting and giving them a chance
to dry up.
Don’t let them dry too long, they will tend to break.

Apple printing
You will need:
With fabric paint you can paint a
reusable fabric bag. There you are
ready to shop with children proud
to see their work used.

Some paper
An apple or other fruits
A knife
Some paint

Kids love painting with other
things then paint brush.

The parent will cut the apple to create
different forms, the children can then soak
the shapes in the paint and make prints. A
small slice can also become a paint brush.
You can also use citrus cut in half.

Season

We know it’s not always easy
to make good forms with fruits.
Don’t push yourself to hard, kids
will be perfectly fine either way.
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Bottle Penguins
You will need:

Ref: www.pinterest.com

An empty plastic
bottle

Some cotton wool

Orange and Black
cardboard

Glue/Scissors

Plastic eyes
Feathers (not necessary)

Insert a piece of black cardboard at the back for the back of
the penguins and fill the bottle with cotton wool. Glue the
wings, feet, eyes and beak.

Penguins roll
You will need:
Toilet paper roll
Yellow, black, orange and white cardboard
Plastic eyes
Glue
Scissors

Cover the roll with black cardboard. Cut
a white oval and stick it to make the penguin’s belly. Cut two black wings, glue
them on each side. Cut a small orange
triangle to make the beak. Stick it over

Season

the belly. Glue two plastic eyes. Cut two
small yellow legs. Glue them to the bottom of the roller.
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Polar bear
You will need:
A polar bear drawing (from internet
or drawing books)
Cotton wool
Glue
Scissors

Glue the cotton wool on the drawing to give the
impression of the fur of the bear.

If you do not have access
to a computer and / or
printer do not forget that
you can use the drawings
in the coloring books.

Alternative: you can do this craft with other animals and materials that can imitate coat, fur and
feathers.
Depending on the design and animal you’ve chosen,
children will learn to recognize different textures.

Season
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Spring
You will need:
Egg Cardboard
Paint
Glue
Ref : pinterest.com

Cut out egg capsules and give them the desired
flower shape, stick them on a sheet and paint them
to your liking.
You will need:
Bow tie Pasta
Cardboard
Paint/crayons
Glue
Paint (or draw) the bows, allowed them to dry and
then glue them on a sheet. Paint or draw antennas
and other decorations.

Ref : pinterest.com

You will need:
Paint
Plastic bottle
Put paint on a plate. Dip the bottom of a bottle
and stamp out forms of flowers.
Ref : pinterest.com

You can easily combine these three crafts together.

Season
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Halloween
Feel free to let kids paint with the feet and hands, they love this
idea and you can let your imagination go!

You will need:
Paint
Cardboard
Ref : pinterest.com

Here are some examples of
what you can create, let go of
your imagination to also create
monsters, witches and other
frightening characters.

Christmas

Don’t forget to add a few
drops of dish soap in the pain
to help with the cleaning.

Santa’s head

You will need:
Plate of cardboard or Styrofoam
Cardboard
Cotton ball
Glue
Scissors
Pompons
Ref : caboucadin.com

Crayons
Draw the face of Santa Claus on the plate and
then glue the beard. Make the cardboard hat and
stick it to the plate.

Holidays
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Christmas

Santa’s sled
You will need:
Paint a foot for the sledge and hands
for the reins. Paint or draw other decorations: gifts, Santa, skates sledding, etc.

Paint
Blank sheet
Paint brush
Crayons

If the children are older (or for yourself), use two
sheets to successfully put all elements.
Ref : thewhoot.com.au

Valentine’s Day

Valentine Animal
You will need:
Cardboard
Glue
Scissors

Ref : mamanpourlavie.com

You can find the templates for the
hearts on the internet or in the
creation of shapes in Word. You can
also fold your sheet in half to make
sure you make symmetrical hearts.

Cut hearts of different sizes to make the
wings, body and head of a butterfly or the
head and ears of a dog. With a little imagination you can also make other animals:
caterpillar, mouse, etc.

Holidays
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Valentine’s Day

Valentine’s Day Paint

You will need:
Paint
Cardboard
Paint brush
Write the letters L and E and
then print the hand and foot
marks to create the other letters
of the word Love.

Ref : pinterest.com

Do not hesitate to create! You can write your child’s
name, words that inspire you, etc.

St-Patrick
You will need:
Paint or crayon
Cotton balls
Cardboard

Ref : ribbons.com

Ribbon or string

There are several steps
so you do not have to do
the whole craft in one
shot. For example, with
the younger ones you
can do only the rainbow.

Glue
Scissors
Paint or draw the rainbow on a sheet, cut it out. Glue balls of cotton on each end of the
rainbow. Draw the shape of a four-leaf clover, cut it out. Draw a cauldron filled with gold
and cut it out. Attach the clover and the cauldron to the rainbow with a ribbon or string.
Add a ribbon to the top of the rainbow. This is the Mobile of the St-Patrick’s Day.

Holidays
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Easter
Oreilles de lapin
You will need:
Paint or crayon
Cardboard
Glue
Ref : fr.hellokids.com

Scissors
Cotton ball

Cut a strip of cardboard large enough to make the headband for your child. Cut out two
ears and stick them to the headband. You can add cotton to imitate the fur and draw the
inside ear pink.
Your little bunnies will be ready for the Egg hunt.

Surprise Easter Egg
You will need:
Paint or crayons
Cardboard
Glue
Ref : pinterest.com

Scissors
Small Fasteners

Draw an egg and cut in the center in
zigzag. Attach the two pieces in a corner with a small fastener, Draw and cut
out the shape of a chick. Glue the chick
behind the bottom of the egg. Decorate
the Easter egg.

Holidays

Do not try to make two eggs
sides separately.

Kids love this craft, because they
can replace chick by a picture of
themselves.
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April’s fool
You will need:
Paint or crayons

Ribbon

Cardboards

Stick

Glue

Decorative
accessories
of your choice

Scissors

Cut out a fish shape of the size
of your choice. Decorate the fish
to your liking. Glue a stick to the
back.

Ref : nounou-laurence-penvern.over-blog.fr

Let the imagination of children
go in order to decorate fish of all
colors.

Mother’s Day
You will need:
Paint or crayons
Cardboards
Glue
Scissors

Ref : pinterest.com

Cut some hearts, one smaller than the other, stick them together to form the packaging
for the flowers. Stick to another sheet (center of heart only). Fold both sides of the heart
towards the center. Paint or draw the stems and then the flowers with the hands of the
children.

Holidays
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Recycled Car
You will need:
Toilet paper rolls, cans, bottles, etc.
Glue
Scissors
Cardboards of all kind
Paint/crayons
Rope, Stapler, fasteners or other accessories
you want to use
Ref : madiwi.fr

Use recycled materials to make cars of all kinds.
Example: Use a roll of toilet paper, color it or paint it.
Cut out cardboard circles to make the wheels and tie
them with fasteners. Cut a hole on top to create the
driver’s cabin. Cut another circle to make the steering
wheel and tie it also with a fasteners. Here is your first
recycled car!

You can also create a route with masking
tape, tunnels with boxes, houses with milk
cartons, etc.

Others
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Recycled music instrument
You will need:
Cans, boxes, cardboard rolls, bottles, etc.
Rice, pasta, dry peas, etc.
Cardboard
Balloons
Ref : pinterest.com

String, Elastics

madame-delphine.be

Glue
Scissors

Use your imagination to create a musical instrument: tam-tam, maracas, guitar, etc.
For maracas or tam-tam with a can, use a balloon to make the skin you can also use
some rice, peas or whatever you feel like inside to make music.

This is an awesome
activity to create a parade
on a birthday party.

Others

Beware of the can opener that
leaves small pieces of metal that
can hurt children. Use thick tape
(‘’duct tape’’ style) to protect
them if necessary.
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Caterpillar
You will need:
Egg card box

Glue

Crayons or paint

Scissors

Pipe cleaners

Ref : tatanounou27.centerblog.net

Cut a row of an egg carton so that it has a
tightly-bound row. Make holes to insert pipe
cleaners for the legs and antennas. Color it to
your liking.

Be careful when you will
pierce the card box, sometime
it’s hard to do so, and we
don’t want you to hurt your
fingers!

Hot Air Balloon
You will need:
Pot of yogurt/pudding

Glue

Balloon or cardboard

Scissors

Rope

Ref : verhille.free.fr

Inflate the balloon. Drill a hole at the four corners of the top of the jar of the yogurt. Attach
two long pieces of crossed rope to the yogurt pot to create an X with the ropes and be able
to stick the top of the balloon to the center of the rope (the ropes make the X on the top of
the balloon and go to the basket).
This hot air balloon craft is easier for small children when you use a cardboard balloon. You
simply have to glue the ropes to the back of the cardboard balloon.
What is nice to do too is to cover the ball of
paper mache (recipe in the last section). The
activity will requires more steps but allows
a little more room for imagination for the
decoration of the balloon. You will also be able
to tie the ropes to the balloon through the
layers of papier mache, so it will be easier for
the following steps.

Others
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Connecting the balloon
and the basket can
be quite challenging,
especially to have cords
of equal length. You
will need a little bit of
patience.
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Frog Mask (or other animals)
You will need:
Cardboard
Tissue paper (different colors)
Rope
Glue
Scissors
Cut out a frog’s head shape (or another animal). Decorate it
with the tissue paper, tie on each side with a rope and you
got your mask: create the animal family you want!

Binoculars
You will need:
Some cardboard rolls (toilet
paper etc.)

Ref : nounoudunord.centerblog.net
line-assistante-maternelle.jimdo.com

Paint or crayons

Glue a strip of cardboard between
the two rollers rather than sticking
them directly one on top of the
other. So the children can adjust
the binocular to their eyes.

Rope ou ribbons
Stapler
Glue
Scissors

Use two rolls of toilet paper, glue them together (or staple for strength). Make two holes
to tie a rope, decorate and the little ones are ready to go and observe their environment!

Others
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Pirate’s hat
You will need:

Ref : nscreative.canalblog.com

Cardboard

Glue

Staples

Scissors

Decoration/crayons/
paint
Cut in the cardboard the front and the back of the hat, then staple it to the size
of your child’s head, and in a way that the side would stay straight. And now
you just need to decorate the hat and you are ready to play Pirate!

Stilt walking
You will need:
Two cans (same size)

Decorations

Rigid rope

Glue

Drill/ Drill bit

Scissors

Duct tape

Take one end of the can off, and keep the
other one intact. On the other side of the
can drill two holes one in front of the other
so you can pass the rope. And decorate
the can to your taste.

Others

Put the Duct tape around the side
that you cut out, so it makes the
stilt not slippery, and also to make
sur that the kids are not hurting
them self with the sharp edge.
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Magic wand
You will need:
Wooden rod
Ribbons/card box /and other decoration
Glue
Scissors
Use your imagination to decorate your wooden rod, the top
can be a star, snowflakes or a butterfly etc. There is your
magic wand!

Hot/Cold Mobile
You will need:
Paint or crayons
Cotton balls
Card box
Ribbons or strings
Glue
Scissors

Create a mobile that represent the weather. Do a big cloud in cardboard, you can
cut the form and glue some cotton ball to create texture. Draw and cut a big sun
in cardboard to represent the hot weather. Also draw and cut some snowflakes
to represent the cold weather. Use the ribbons or strings to tie the sun and snowflakes to the cloud.

Others
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Olympic flame

You will need:
Tissue paper orange and yellow
Cardboard
Paint or crayons
Glue
Scissors

Roll a sheet of cardboard to create a cone. Glue
some tissue paper yellow and orange to create
the flame. And there you go you are now ready
to open the Olympic game!
Ref : teteamodeler.com

Placemats
You will need:
Paint and crayons

Glue

Cardboard

Scissors

Decoration

Laminator and plastic sheets or some clear
self-adhesive plastic (clear sticky)

Create a placemat on card box using
your imagination, and laminate it, so
it’s easier to clean. You can also use the
self-adhesive plastic if you don’t have a
laminator.

Others

Ref : pinterest.com

You can also create some
placemats with games, ex:
labyrinths etc. Kids can use
dry-erasable crayons.
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Earth day Hug
You will need:
Paint /crayons
Cardboard
Glue
Scissors

Create an Earth with cardboard (or you can print
one from the internet, cut it and colour it). Trace the
hands and wrist of your child, cut it and glue the
wrist on the back of the earth. Fold the hands on
top of the earth like they were hugging it.

Others
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Clay
You will need:
1 part of baking soda
(‘’Petite Vache’’)
Ref : lacourdespetits.com

1 part of corn starch
1 part of water

Put all the ingredients in a pot on the stove and stir constantly. When you start
to see bubbles, the dough will form a few minutes after. If you put it in a Ziploc,
you will be able to use it as play dough. You can also put food colorant or some
paint to color the dough before or after you played with it. The time for the dough
to dry will depend on the outside temperature.

I suggest that you don’t do more than 1 cup
at the time.

The dough is not the best to create big 3D
forms. So I suggest that you do flat forms,
they will hold better.

Recipe
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Inflatable paint
You will need:
3 Table spoon of flour
3 Table spoon of fine salt
5 to 6 Table spoon of water
Food colouring or paint
Q-tips or paint brush

Ref : lacourdespetits.com

Microwave
Mix all the dry ingredient together. Add
the water spoon by spoon and mix well
in between to make sure that the dough
is not too liquid. Split the dough so you
can colour it with as many color as you

Recipe
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want. Draw with the paint and put it in the
microwave for a few second (15 to 30
depending of the power of your microwave).
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